
COLLEGE WOMEN
DINE AND TALK

OF OLDEN DAYS
California Branch of Alumnae

Holds Luncheon at Scot-
tish Rite Hall

Fifteen Patf Presidents Grace
Board and Recount Events

That Have Passed

As a continuation of their silver jubi-
lee celebration of the twenty-flfthanni-
versary of the admission of the Cali-
fornia branch to the'association of col-
legiate alumnae about 200 members of
the organization gathered at a luncheon
yesterday at Scottish Rite hall. The
president. Mrs. Lorenzo Dow Inskcep,
the toastmistress, Mrs. A. F. Morrison,
18 past presidents, tho speech takers

and a few others of the older or more
prominent members were at a horse- |
shoe shaped table, while small tables
seated the rest of the guests. Spring ;
flowers and yellow shaded candles deeo-
.rated the tables, and before the formal
program began there was an hour or
two of merry conversation and many
delightful reunions were held

Collections 'have been made for the
silver jubilee loan fund for the aid of
Impecunious women students, and it
was announced that $sis had been
raised thus far.

Mrs. Morrison, the toastmistress. was
Introduced by Mrs. Inskeep, and she
•then railed upon the following speakers
to respond to the toasts: Mlss Sarah
J'i\ Hamlin, first president of tlie or-
ganization; Dr. Emma Sutro Merritt,
T>r. Mary Roberts Coolidge. Miss Helen
Wooster Peekham and Miss Frances
McLean. They are all past presidents,
nnd, carrying out the figure of speech,
likening the founding of the associa-
tion,to.the building of a ship, they each
told something of the growth of the
California branch, of Its achievements,
arid something as well of the advance
and spread of education among* women,
even in the quarter century since the
organization was begun here.

After the luncheon a reception was
given in honor of the past presidents
of the association, 15 out of the 18 be-
ins; present. They were: Miss Sarah
Hamlin. Miss Caroline Jackson,, who
was the second president of the Cali-
fornia branch; Pr. Millcent W. Shinn,
Trof. Lillian J. Martin, Dr. Emma Sutro
Merritt, Mrs. May L.' Cheney, Mrs. A.
F. Morrison. Miss Charlotte Anita Whit-
ney. Miss Frances McLean. TV. Mary-
Roberts Coolidge. Mrs. Frederic Burk.
Miss Katherine Chandler. Miss Helen
Peckham, Mrs. A. ,E. Graupner and Miss
Cornelia MeKinne.. Several of these
were founders as well. ?'.-,'/

The women members of the senior
classes of Berkeley and Stanford were
also guests of honor at the reception.

JOHNSON SAYS JAIL
IS 'DOUBLE CROSS'

Pugilist Sentenced, for Speed-
ing Pleads Promise of Im-

munity From Prison

Having entered a plea of guilty to a
charge of violating the speed laws, John
Arthur Johnson, champion heavy
weight pugilist of the world, was sen-
tenced yesterday by Acting Police
Judge A B. Treadwell to serve a term

of 25 days in the branch county jailat
Ingleside. 'He was taken there, but
after four hours of? incarceration was
released on bonds by Judge Mogan
pending an appeal from the judgment.

When sentence was ' pronounced
Johnson stood amazed before the bar
of the court. He turned to the news-
papermen and said:

"Well. I've been double crossed be-
fore, but never like this. When I was
arrested a few days ago for driving
through the park at a high rate of
speed Iwent to Judge Treadwell in his
chambers and told him that I was
guilty and that I didn't want to fight
the case. I said that I didn't want to
put the authorities to the bother of
another jury trial.

"Judge Treadwell told me that if I
would plead guilty he would fine me. It
was with tills understanding that I
pleaded guilty the other day. If that
Isn't being double crossed I don't know
what is. If the judge hadn't told me
1 would have stood trial ln court and
taken my chances."
JUDGE ADMITS*INTERVIEW

Judge Treadwell would not discuss
this phase of the case. He said that it
was true that Johnson had been In his
chambers, but that the conversation
between them was not worth while
talking about

A few minutes after Johnson was
sentenced to prison with no alterna-
tive J. M. Burge. manager for the
Pacific coast agency of the Simplex
automobile company, with whom John-
son was racing along the highway in
the park at the time of his arrest In-
Mounted Policeman Dolan, was fined
$50. .

Before bis case was called Johnson ]
entered the courtroom and asked that
sentence be pronounced. He was met
with a rebuff from the judge, who or-
dered him to take his seat, telling.him.
that he had no special privileges. John-

eon retired, waiting until he was sum-
moned to the desk. With him were
Eddie Graney, the referee, and Billy
Finnigan. Supervisor J. Emmet Hay-
den also appeared in Johnson's behalf.
BAIL GIVEN ON ' APPEAL

Judge Treadwell had determined that
Johnson should go to jail and was
obdurate when requested to deal leni-
ently with the fighter.

Johnson was permitted to remain in
the city prison while his attorneys, J.
J. Greely and T. I. Fitzpatrlck, took
steps to have him admitted to bail.
Treadwell refused to entertain such a
motion and the matter was taken be-
fore Superior Judge E. P. JMfcgan on an
appeal from the Judgment imposing
sentence. Bail was fixed at $500, which
was promptly furnished, and Johnson,
who had been taken to the Ingleside
jail at 3 o'clock by Deputy Sheriff
Newsome in an automobile, was lib-
erated at 7 o'clock. , He went directly
to his home and sat down to a' chicken
dinner. ;

PACIFIC TEAM BEATEN
[Special Dispatch to The Call]

SAN JOSH, March 25.—The track team of the
TJnlTersity of the Pacific was defeated by the
cinder path athlete* of the Santa Clara high
fjehnol •by the acore of M to 52 In a dual meet
today." i^U^jtKtKmWWt^fmWBmWBKSBU

' Watch for the two pretty Tulsa girls
Monday morning on the streets of San
Francisco selling The San Francisco
Call to make their expenses ' around
the \u25bc°&*ffln____-_-____________i

LEARNED DAUGHTERS OF GOLDEN STATE
AT SILVER JUBILEE FESTIVE BOARD

4 Some of the founders o fthe California branch of the Association of Collegiate Alumnae. From left to
right (standing) —Dr. Sarah T.Shuey, Mrs. G. R. Child, Dr. Milicent Shinn (silling), Miss Sarah D. Ham-
lin. Mrs. May L. Cheney, Miss Caroline C. Jackson and Mrs. A. F. Morrison.

FREE LAND OFFER
FOR PANAMA SITE

Mrs. Theresa Oelrichs Places
Seven Blocks at Disposal

, of Exposition

Mrs. Theresa Oelrichi has :telegraphed

to the Law brothers In* this city that
she will place at the disposal of the

Panama-Pacific International exposition
company, without charge, the seven
block- of land she owns in the Harbor
view district if that section is selected
as the site for the exposition. Word
of the action of Mrs. Oelrichs was con-
veyed to F. T.. Hansen, president of the
Harbor View association, and Hie
Golden Gate Valley improvement club.

Mrs. Virginia Vanderbilt sister of
Mrs. Oelrichs, holds 22 blocks in the dis-
trict, which were included in the estate

of their father, the late James Fair.
Efforts are now being made to have
Mrs. Vanderbilt offer her land free of
rental to the exposition company.

"We are confident now." said Presi-
dent Hansen yesterday, "that the fair
will be located at Harbor view. lam
as confident of it as I am that I will
eat my dinner tonight. If Mrs. Van-
derbilt follows the example of Mrs. Oel-
richs we shall have the property hold-
ers of 90 per cent of the 400 in the
district signed up. The property we
secuio will come to the exposition com-
pany free of rental charge.

"We have received assurances that if
the Harbor view site is selected we can
have the use of 300 acres of the Pre-
sidio reservation and a large section
of the land at Fort Mason on condition
that the exposition company leaves a
permanent building on the government
land... *'*;7?

"The United Railroads officials have
assured us that they can handle the
transportation problems. One plan sug-

gested is to secure permission from the
legislaftre to lay two streetcar lines,
or four tracks, in Van Ness avenue dur-
ing the period of the fair.

"There are some Improvements on
the fair /site property, which may
amount to, about $300,000, but the sav-
ing In freight If the fair is held there
will more than pay for the purchase of
those Improvements. With the fair lo-
cated at Harbor view all the building
materials and most of the exhibits can
be transported directly to. the fair
grounds by vessel, and heavy freight
charges can be avoided.

"The nearness of the site to the cen-
ter of the city will mean that its lo-
cation at Harbor view would cause the
downtown district now unbuilt to be
covered with permanent buildings."

From nearly every county in the
state word has corn* to the exposition
board of great activity in preparing
county exhibitions at the Panama-
Pacific • exposition. The' question .of
participation is pending before 100 com-
mercial bodies of the state, and in many
Instances action will be taken in time
to insure three years' for preparation.

Because of the interest shown in the
work of arranging for. exhibitions by
states west of the Mississippi it lias
become apparent that western features
and" western exhibits will predomi-
nate at the exposition. It Is pointed
out by. the board that the agriculturists
of California will meet.with keen com-
petition furnished by the producers in
neighboring states. .

The San Mateo county, board of trade
has devoted several sessions to dis-
cussion of the exposition subject and
the problem of adequate representa-
tion. An appropriation of $50,000 has
been urged by a special organization
of all the commercial bodies in the
county. "-*>.'. **The chamber of commerce :of Santa
Clara county has appointed* a special
committee of seven • members, which
will undertake the raising of the
necessary funds \u25a0 for the erection of . a
building and the gathering of exhibits.

At a meeting of the North of the Bay
association it was agreed that not.less
than $100,000 should be •' appropriated
for; the erection of- a representative
building. The association has repre-
sentatives of Napa, Marin. Sonoma,
Mendocino, Humboldt and Lake coun-
ties, 7

COURT TO PASS UPON %\u25a0\u25a0
GRANDCHILD'S ADOPTION

Mrs. Jennie Trimble's Applica-. tion Set for Monday
[Special Dispatch to The Call]

\u25a0 STOCKTON, March 25.—Judge *J. A.
Plummer on ' Monday afternoon? will
take up 'the application of Mrs. Jennie
L.. Trimble for: the adoption of her 11
year old ? granddaughter, Florence Mal-
lard Riggins. 7
\u25a01. In 1905 Mr. and Mrs. H. B. Riggins
filed adoption*- proceedings. " Annie May
Mallard, 7 widowed 'mother of the child,
made a :deposition that she \u25a0 was *at

death's door and that she wanted Rig-
Kins to be allowed to adopt the girl.
In conclusion she is said to have
stated:

"It is my desire that my mother,
Mrs. Jennie L. Trimble, shall never un-
der any circumstances exercise any

authority over mv child. Florence Mal-
lard, for the . reason that my said
mother is not a proper person to have
the care or custody of any female
child." n*?w.*.V7,:?;*

'Mrs. Mallard died and Mr. and Mrs.
Rleglns adopted the child. Mrs. Trim-
ble- recently began adoption proceed-
ings. Her attorney says that It is be-
lieved that the Kirl's mother "was out
of her mind when she made the deposi-
tion, It-is said that Mr. and Mrs. Rig-
gins, although fond of the girl, will not
contest the action.

MOTHER IS ALLOWED TO
ADOPT HER OWN CHILD

[Special Dispatch to The Call]
STOCKTON, March 25.—Judge J. A.

Plummer today made an order, allowing

Mrs. John A. Greer to,adopt her own
child. Emll William Klrach. Mrs. Greer
was divorced from Oscar F. Kirsch, the
father of the child, and he was granted
the custody of his son. Soon thereafter
he intrusted the child to the mother,
agreeing to pay $10 a month for his
maintenance. According to Mrs. Greer,
he paid $100 and then made no further
provision for the boy's care. She mar-
ried Greer and today the boy, who is 11
years old, became their adopted son.

FIREMEN'S STRIKE IS. ENDED BY AGREEMENT
C, N. 0. and T. P. Troubles

Are Adjusted

CINCINNATI. March 25.—-The strike
of white firemen on the Cincinnati, New
Orleans and Texas Pacific railroad was
declared oft tonight after an agreement
had been signed by representatives of
the brotherhood of locomotive ? firemen
and enginemen and Horace Baker, gen-
eral manager of the road.

BALLINGER THANKS
SEATTLE FRIENDS

Former Interior Secretary Pays
His Respects to Newspapers

and Muckrakers

Apostle of Socialism and "I Am
the Issue" Man Used

as Warning Q

; SEATTLE, March Citizens of
Seattle tonight paid their tribute of
respect and sympathy to Richard A.
Ballinger, for two years secretary of
the interior, and during most of the
time: involved In a bitter controversy

over the policy of.conservation. The
great dining room of the Hotel "Wash-
ington was thrown open to the public,
and there, attended by Mayor George

W. Dilllng and presidents of 10 com-
mercial and social, organizations, Bal-
linger received the greetings of friends
and sympathizers. Several thousand
persons passed along the receiving line.

Ballinger ln his address said:
, - You can not know the extent of

; suffering which I have borne silent-
ly at the hands of a political con-
spiracy and a muckraking press;
nevertheless, your unfaltering con-
fidence ln me, and your loyalty and
support, have always been a sus-
taining force. \u25a0.'\u25a0.,\u25a0

Let me warn you that the great
coming Issue of .American polities, -
national ln scope and upon which
parties must be reconstructed, is
the question! of whether we are to
retain our republican Institutions
in their comparative purity, or per- ;
mit our government to be trans-
formed into a socialistic democ-. racy. . •

I plead with my fellow citizens to
he temperate in their consideration
of all changes which affect the

; fundamental law and the estab-
lished institutions of the land, and
to be guided not by a penny-a-llner.

; the muck-raker. the apostle of
socialism or the man who stands
forth proclaiming "I am the issue."
but to listen to the experience
ages, to the experience of the »,
statesmen and patriots of our coun-
try who have written our history in
the golden light of the new era and
baptized It In - the blood of our
fathers. .

KNIGHTS OF PYTHIAS
GATHER AT STOCKTON

Special Train Brings? San Fran-
cisco Delegation

[Special Dispatch to The Call].
\u25a0 STOCKTON, March 26.—Hundreds of
Knights of Pythias swarmed into
Stockton tonight and -witnessed a de-
monstration of the game of passing the
club that has become such a hobby with
members of the order. The game was
merely .an excuse,, for bringing the

knights together. A special train pulled

in at 8 o'clock from San Francisco and

Oakland and the visitors jwere met by

a large delegation from Charter Oak
lodge No. 20. The Stockton Union
Concert band had been engaged, for the
occasion and the jollycrowd jparaded
along the business streets. There were
large delegations from surrounding
towns. A banquet concluded the fes-
tivities "X

TRAIN ROBBERS ELUDE
POSSES OF TWO STATES

No Trace of Oklahoma Bandits
Is Found

COFFEYVILLE, Kan., March* 25.—
Although the sheriffs of Montgomery,
Kan., and Nowata county, Oklahoma,
several deputies and a number of spe-
cial detectives have searched the hills
In every direction from Lenapah, Okla.,

where ; yesterday four men held up a
northbound St. Louis, Iron Mountain
and Southern passenger train, rifled the
safe in the express car and escaped. Not
the slightest trace? of the bandits has
been found.; , '\u25a0

HUSBAND CUTS WIFE'S
THROAT WITH RAZOR

Slayer Ends Own Life in Same
Manner

LITTLETON. Colo.. March Because
she refused to ' become ' reconciled to
him and return to their home at Port-
land, Ore,, George Herbel today cut the
throat of his wife, Florence, with a
razor, killing-her almost Instantly, then
ended his own life in the same manner.

FUCE QUICKLY POT OUT—Oakland. March 2rf.FH_E atTICKXY PUT OUT- Oakland. March S.
Klre la tin* walls of the homo of B. "W. En_s.
tn attorney. In Sheridan avenue. Piedmont,
started by a defective line, broke out at an
early boor this morning, b»it the prompt work
of the Piedmont Are department prevented
serious damage. The Are wan soon under
control; „.\u25a0\u25a0•\u25a0\u25a0.
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--'/ "EVERWEAR" M_/ jam. .___ __. /T*-*!«A "EVERWEAR" t V^t
HOSE I/_^C\oV W^*Of_V/ HOSE

FOR LADIES- <J iVV1./ JUS I V^-Ly m for children

' •'THE FASHION* CENTER"*'Hl___ rAMHU^ ti_r-I-__Jtl'*

THE SERGE WE.EME
"This Year Serges in Navy, Black, White and Pretty
Stripes Will Reign Supreme:*— VlDE PARIS PRESS '.

' ' . .7 '• ' ':' . 7 ,... ''. . \u25a0\u25a0\u25a0;\u25a0\u25a0\u25a0..; .' . \u25a0•\u25a0\u25a0,\u25a0.-.\u25a0\u25a0\u25a0,'»\u25a0• -'."'.: •!' : " \u25a0

THE "R.OOS" f a^°° •» THE "R.OOS"
MAN-MADE %*. MAN-MADE
SERGE SUIT Mj^mmW SERGE SUIT

AT $40 mmW^mLW. AT $25
IS A .MASTERPIECE of per- JB^'- "sNI^^J 'KB' IS ANOTHER "ROOS" pro-
fect tailoring. The exquisitely Jkl 1 **.mW for duction of very evident merit. shaped, . seniifitted, 24 and -26 gs®M I -'•''':fl Ef the moment you become familiar

1,
1 inch coat-? have HAND-MADE'; a M * Hffiy -with the wear resisting quality I
\ collar reveres and buttonholes f_L 'm ' '

5 I \u25a0 and beautiful finish of the Navy /
l \u25a0 - \u25a0_______.'\u25a0* \u25a0\u25a0'-' Vi '\u25a0'"\u25a0"-::*' ***'"•\u25a0'\u25a0 __*\u25a0"_\u25a0 *\u25a0 * * f

the beautifully built skirts V___k V ! ' I \ anc* {^c Black serges used in [/
carry, the latest "ideas-ui plain IlllrV \ ? '\u25a0[-) their construction. As you han- /

a„ t .i 7 ii' l
'

\u25a0 v- _____ J^ - *- [ die the cloth, the perfection ofgored, a few pleats, panel front, HfiH ___W^ ;, ' _. . \u0084 , . .1' - .• ••••.. '_»___Pi \ \ - '']' the contour lines of these suits \J habit back. The most important *\u25a0 "WM-r V will appeal to you with the rich' IV
/ feature is the quality of the jflHfe^ ' * beauty of their dignified simplic- \\
J serges used, which are the •>'.* - * B||{ ,'. '**{

'jj
' ity—the ,coats of 24 and 26 1

\ VERY BEST that money can W-'MWs^s^ inchef' with five button' front j
\ buy in rich INDIGO Blue, :fß3w]T. , V and the new French backs, have /
\ \ • ;. -.' - _,, \u25a0 • fF* ".',*'. ". \ inside pockets and the best of / /7 superfine, FAST Black, and the

Sir*
:*;J

and the new French backs, have /
i buy m rich INDIGO Blue, RfP ... , A _,_... . /F^ 1 ". 1 inside pockets and the best of /superfine, FAST Black, and the J bone bu ttons-the skirts are six /j FINEST? white. Naturally, to ', , '\ gore with panel front and back. [/ be in keeping -with such PER- '."A\ . \u25a0 These strictly -Man-Made serge ' 17

// FECT cloths, we use only the .* '" M \ ' suits are built to give the utmost \
'\u0084,,,, * A wearing value, combined with \\/ highest grades of pcau de cygne -< ' \ T j . < -i , \/ 7, _\u0084«..

y
r ,J6 * >• \ correct dress detail and most \and Skinner Satins for the lin- glte ._ \a graceful appearance to those la-

ings of these exquisite and 'd *!__' dies who limit their serge suit
superexcellent Man-Made Serge

•" I - V Ifl expenditure to TWENTY-
Suits at FORTY DOLLARS. "^*««_____K^k n_|- FIVE DOLLARS.

New Motor y-^3 •* , sJ^ \u25a0*'\u25a0>* Our Panama
. Coats 7: l^--" 7 - \u25a0 If. Hats??

For Motoring, or travel, 7 OUR. 7 $35.00 "ARE HERE, and they **

«•'SJSH^SffS 0 MAN.MADE SUITS X ™.™< <***\u0084***.
most beautiful and ex-_ . LAST WEEK\u25a0;we told you about our ever* At ;EIGHT?DoI-.; .7
elusive coat creations. If I, VERY special value at $35. •"*. Many Ladies '\u25a0."• ars we have the; plain
y°..motor— i*you travel \u25a0. I], bought, and have?since, persuaded \ their Jj sailor; at TEN--'• Dollars' 7 :
or if you require a .coat v friends to make this excellent suit invest- 7;tt the Panama with dainty
for/street wear,; a few y ; :ment.?7We have filled up the blanks with and very fetching draped *

7 minutes 7 spent in .our Ly«. other,exclusive $35 suits in homespuns, ~J scarf; at 7"- FIFTEEN
\u0084; co_t section, will quickly H etc., and we tell you again—"it is the best / J Dollars, 7 the Peruvian

.:, convey to you.fashion's * n ladies' suit investment in the world to- \C^\u25a0*'" Panama's — ' the small?--latest; word on ;coats— : . 7 day." ; | popular 7 size, in 7 a very
th-v.'P""^ -range from J - - I*l fine ;grade" of Panama. ,
ffi.^JO FIFTY-/^ ' -T-.:. \\ j ith plain black 7 trim-
DOLLARS. ...S^s^-T. OG x; * ming.—Second.... \u25a0 \u0084 '-7. ... ,'*'? "^. " ;y.:\.:? .\u25a0\u25a0 ." \u0084

"
\u0084

; ..-.\u25a0\u25a0 .-.' :.

SEP. OUR |/_-\_^V _^_^_l*tl^_W "CROSS"
.;; NEW MOTOR HATS, ? amt 1/W*"V»7 <JLJ 1 %/*Cy ENGLISH GLOVES \

t MARKET AND;;: STOCKTON /£s? \
\u25a0 *--

'

—v,. *
77-' '.'•

.\u25a0 \u25a0 -TO.
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One An Electric
' '-7 77777' - ''?? \ ' ' " , ;

Thousand with a
Dollars Purpose

mm mm \
_ _
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You *iThe Studebaker

Have Company has been

* | able to produce, and
** now offers to the buy-

anted ing public, an Elec-
One Hxic Brougham at a

t
price that willenable
any and every house-
hold that has use for
a vehicle of this kind,
to feel that it is ab-
solutely conforming
with their ideas, both
as to price and cost

or maintenance.

You :'-A Two Passenger
n x • _3* IL

c Electric Brougham
j^"1

at $1,000.00; Stan-
NoWr hope, $900.00; Run-
Realize about, $850, includ-
YoUT ing top. Manufac-

WfcA tured entirely and
guaranteed by the• well established firm
of &fiide£afojL Prices
f. o. b. Factory.

Stadebaker's Sample Gars at
Best Coach _
Work our Salesrooms

Westing'
\u25a0-\u25a0\u25a01,,: *'ji_f v j-• - -*» \ \u25a0'>* *house Motor '{?£/, «_? Os

28-ceii wGideaam,
BeSt Exide
Batteries

Standard San Francisco—Fremont at Mission St.
17 .. Los Angeles—l 242-44 So. Flower St ,
ZAectriC - Oakland—Twelfth and JacKson Sts.
Tires ofBest . Sacramento ightb and L Sts.
Quality itockton—4l7-23 East Weber Aye.

ADV. NO. 1433


